
props and backdrop list
Whilst I'm not a stylist, I do have some stuff up my
sleeve - or in my garage.

April ,  2022*



paper backdrops.
recyclable

white ivory/ bone cream mocha

teracotta banana red flamingo

carnation orchid mid blue blue jean

forest green grass green storm gray fashion grey

**depending on the size 
required for your project 

new colours can be bought 
from $120 doe 1.5m wide 

and $180 for 3 m wide



block colour.
props and plinths

+ cube cardboard boxes
+ cylindrical cardboard boxes
+ arches
+ paper cups 
+ plastic cups (turned upside
down to be used as a plinth)

** These items can all be spray
painted to your exact colouring



neutral.
props and plinths

+ cube cardboard boxes (unpainted)
+ cylindrical cardboard boxes (unpainted and pastel pink)
+ foam peach arches
+ paper cups (unpainted and painted pink)
+ plastic cups (turned upside down to be used as a plinth)
+ travertine slabs (roughly 6-7 inches long)
+ glass balls
+ glass cylindrical plinths



ceramics.
props and flat surfaces
+ various neutral bowls and plates
+ stone board
+ travertine slabs x 2
+ wooden cheese board
+ various placemats



glassware.
receptacles and barware
+ metal shot glass and stirrer
+ orange glass vases
+ flamingo pink martini glasses x 2
+ various glass vases shapes and sizes
+ various glasses (wine, sparking etc)
+ glencairn whiskey glasses x 4
+ round mirror roughly 30cm diameter



fabric.
soft satin backdrops
+ 6 x different pink shades
+ 1 x sheer
+ 1 x caramel
+ 1 x pastel purple
+ 2 x blue
+ 2 x mint green



vinyl backdrops.
water resistant (can be wiped down)



*All prices subject to change
For more info enquire at
michelle@michellejarni.com
or call 0468 696 380

extras.
 
 

+ Pre-prodction inc. model, 
location or prop sourcing:

$150 per hour/ half day $400/ 
full day $800

 
** not including prop

purchase cost
 

+ Pro Stylist:
Half day $450/ Full day $800

 
+ Models:

POA Dependant on project
and duration of image usage

 
 
 

Prices above without GST
 


